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Why Publishing 
Open Access?
Michael Ladisch / Michele Gibney
Pacific Libraries
Open access (OA) refers to online 
research outputs that are free of all 
restrictions on access (e.g. access tolls) and 
free of many restrictions on use (e.g. certain 
copyright and license restrictions). Open 
access can be applied to all forms of published 
research output, including peer-reviewed and 
non peer-reviewed academic journal articles, 
conference papers, theses, book chapters, and 
monographs.
(Source: Wikipedia)
What is …?
Open Access articles and journals are not peer-reviewed.
Open Access journals have lower impact factors.
Open Access means an article is not copyrighted.
Publishing in a conventional journal closes the door on making 
the same work open access.
Open Access journals have large publishing fees.
Myths
NO to all!
Creative Commons licenses
https://creativecommons.org/
Source: Wikipedia
Benefits
Researcher
Benefits
Public
Traditional Publishing Model
Publisher
Julius Springer 1817-1877
2014: 34% profit margin
(Financial Times, Nov 15, 2015)
BOAI
Budapest Open Access Initiative
• 2002
• Public statement of principles related to OA in 
research literature
• 2012
• New version, can be signed by public
http://www.budapestopenaccessinitiative.org/
Funders’ Requirement
Publisher
Occasional freebie
Open Access journals
Hybrid journals
OA Journals
250 journals
10 journals
https://doaj.org/
OA Journals
Article processing charge 
(APC)
Source: B. Socha: How Much Do Top Publishers Charge for Open Access? 
(2017). Open Science. http://openscience.com/how-much-do-top-publishers-
charge-for-open-access/
Varies widely:
from $0 - $5,000
Different strategies:
• “exclusivity (Wiley)
• “charity-like (Taylor & Francis)
Who is paying?
• Author
• Funder
• Institution
Gold Open Access
OA Repositories
Green Open AccessMost publishers allow 
Self-Archiving
• On author's personal website, pre-print servers, institutional 
website, institutional repositories or subject repositories
• Non-Commercial
• Must be accompanied by set statement (see policy)
• Must link to publisher version
• Publisher's version/PDF cannot be used
Sometimes embargos apply
http://www.sherpa.ac.uk/romeo/search.php
OA Repositories
Green Open AccessPre-print Servers
https://arxiv.org/ http://www.biorxiv.org/
https://www.ssrn.com/en
https://chemrxiv.org/
https://socopen.org/
OA Repositories
Green Open AccessInstitutional Repositories
Open Research Data
Funders’ Requirement
Publishers’ Requirement
https://www.nature.com/sdata/policies/repositories
SCHOLARLY COMMONS
The institutional repository at University of the Pacific
COPYRIGHT CHECK: PUBLISHER’S PDF
http://scholarlycommons.pacific.edu/dugoni-facarticles/31/
COPYRIGHT CHECK: POST-PRINT
http://scholarlycommons.pacific.edu/cop-facarticles/266/
COPYRIGHT CHECK: VERSIONS
Publisher’s PDF Post-Print
AUTHOR DASHBOARD
HOW DO FACULTY 
PARTICIPATE?
Send CVs to mgibney@pacific.edu
(That’s It)
Thank you!
Contact:
Michael Ladisch
Phone: 209.932.3188 
Email: mladisch@pacific.edu
ORCID: http://orcid.org/0000-0002-0124-5582 
Contact:
Michele Gibney
Phone: 209.932.2823 
Email: mgibney@pacific.edu
Feel free to attend other Scholarly Communication Talks
For schedule see: http://scholarlycommons.pacific.edu/plw/
And check out the workshops provided by:
Office of Sponsored Programs
Institutional Review Board
Graduate School
Center for Teaching and Learning
